February 27, 2015

Members of the City Council,
City of Charlotte
600 E. 4th Street
Charlotte, North Carolina 28269
Honorable Members of the City Council of Charlotte:
We are leaders in the City of Charlotte, pastors, business leaders, and leaders of statewide organizations. We are writing to you to ask you to vote “NO” on the proposed City
ordinance that would create non-discrimination laws on the basis of “marital status,
familial status, sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression.”
The ordinance is addressing a problem that doesn’t exist. Charlotte is already a tolerant
city where people of different beliefs, religions and sexual preferences work peacefully
with one another. But this ordinance will create unnecessary tensions, lawsuits and
violate the Constitutional protections of all Charlotteans, including heterosexuals,
homosexuals and transgendered.
This dangerous ordinance will impact the City of Charlotte and its citizens negatively in
four ways:
I.

The ordinance is unconstitutional. It creates undue regulatory burdens
on private businesses and unnecessarily exposes them to lawsuits and
liability by requiring them to give up their First Amendment rights of
Freedom of Speech, Religion and Association.

Should a gay T-shirt maker be forced to create anti-gay marriage T-shirts? Should a
Muslim T-shirt maker be forced to create pro-gay marriage T-shirts? That’s exactly
what this ordinance will do if passed. By adding “marital status, familial status, sexual
orientation, gender identity, and gender expression,” to the public accommodations laws,
the City will require many businesses to provide their “goods, services, facilities,
privileges, advantages, and accommodations” to promote messages or ideas (speech) that
are contrary to their religious and conscience beliefs about human sexual behavior.
Business people that serve the public will be placed in the untenable position of having to
choose between following the dictates of their consciences or following the City’s new
non-discrimination law. Taking the freedom of choice to follow their conscience away
from business owners in the City of Charlotte creates undue regulatory burdens, which in
turn discourage businesses from locating or expanding in the City of Charlotte. It also
exposes these businesses to lawsuits by persons included in the new specially protected
categories created by the City.
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Attached is a short brief of examples of the lawsuits and discrimination that have resulted
from similar ordinances and laws in other parts of the country.
The ordinance will allow discrimination complaints to be filed against business owners
who are simply trying to operate their businesses like they do their private lives—in
accordance with their religious beliefs or dictates of their consciences. The ordinance is,
therefore, a threat to the most basic freedom of all Americans—the right to freely
exercise their religious beliefs and not be forced to promote speech or associations with
which they disagree. Again, this ordinance would diminish the rights of homosexuals
because it could also be used to force businesses owned by homosexuals to promote
messages with which they disagree (such as anti gay marriage T-shirts, cakes or other
products and services that are contrary to their beliefs). U.S. Const. amend. 1; N.C.
Const. art. 1, § 13.
II.

The ordinance puts children and women in danger and violates their
sense of privacy and security.

The proposed non-discrimination ordinance will put children and women at risk of sexual
assault and will violate the Constitutional right of privacy by forcing citizens to share
restrooms, locker rooms, and showers with members of the opposite biological sex.
Three Circuit Courts of Appeals have held that there is a constitutional right to privacy
that is violated when a government policy or action allows a member of the opposite sex
to view a person while engaging in activities such as undressing, using restrooms, or
showering. However, the proposed ordinance will allow males to use female restrooms,
showers, and locker rooms (and visa versa) based on what gender they “identify” with.
This will affect businesses, non-profits, and private clubs. It may even affect churches.
In Olympia, Washington, where the town has a similar non-discrimination law as the one
you are considering, a man who identifies as a woman frequently uses the women’s
showers and locker room at a local state college that shares its facilities with a children’s
swim club. Despite frequent complaints about indecent exposure in front of girls as
young as 6 years old, the nondiscrimination law prevents the college from banning
this man from the women’s locker rooms.
In other states where laws have been passed prohibiting discrimination on the basis of
gender identity, sexual predators have claimed to identify as women for the sole purpose
of gaining access to bathrooms and women’s shelters so they can abuse and sexually
assault women.
It would be irresponsible of the Charlotte City Council to pass a city ordinance that
would violate the constitutional right to privacy of its citizens when engaging in personal
activities like showering, dressing, and using restrooms. It would be dangerous for the
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City Council to pass an ordinance that puts children and women at risk of indecent
exposure and sexual assault.
Even more, passing an ordinance of this type puts businesses and organizations in an
untenable position of having to choose between obeying the law or protecting the safety
and privacy of their patrons. They will not be able to legally stop a male from entering a
women’s bathroom, locker room, or shower.
III.

The ordinance requires the City of Charlotte to engage in impermissible
discrimination on the basis of religion and association when it chooses
businesses with which to contract and do business.

The proposed ordinance requires the City of Charlotte “not to enter into a contract with
any business firm that has discriminated in the solicitation, selection, hiring or treatment
of vendors, suppliers, subcontractors or commercial customers” on the basis of “sexual
orientation, gender identity, or gender expression.” The addition of these new terms to
the City’s non-discrimination law will cause the City to discriminate against companies
that, because of their religious beliefs or associations, choose not to employ persons
whose sexual behavior violates their religious beliefs or consciences. The ordinance
creates an advantaged class based on sexual behavior and a disadvantaged class based on
religious belief. Current City law prohibits discrimination on the basis of religion, but
this ordinance would compel it.
Many businesses who currently have contracts with the City of Charlotte will be
negatively impacted by this proposed non-discrimination ordinance. These businesses,
including water and sewer contractors, vendors in athletic stadiums for food and
beverages and athletic apparel, and any number of services, will be put in the dilemma of
having to give up doing business with the City or violate their religious beliefs. This is
unreasonable and discriminatory.
The government should not be forcing citizens to hire or fire people based on what they
think about controversial cultural issues such as sexual behavior. The private sector
ensures fairness quite nicely without such unconstitutional government interference.
Homosexual household income is significantly higher than that of heterosexuals. So this
ordinance is attempting to fix “discrimination” that doesn’t exist.

IV.

The ordinance violates Article II, Section 24 (j) of the Constitution of the
State of North Carolina, by creating a local non-discrimination ordinance
regulating labor and trade.

In order to solve a problem created by the North Carolina Constitution as originally
adopted in 1776, the voters of the State amended the Constitution in 1916 to prohibit the
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General Assembly from enacting “local, special, and private” legislation pertaining to
certain subjects, including “labor and trade.” This new provision resolved the
incongruity created by the General Assembly passing bills that resulted in the law being
one thing in one locality and quite a different thing in another locality. Article II, Section
24 of the Constitution was intended to bring uniformity to the laws of the State and
predictability to commerce and business.
In 2003, the North Carolina Supreme Court relied on Article II, Section 24 to strike down
a non-discrimination ordinance passed by Orange County that added the terms “familial
status” and “veteran status” to the categories of individuals protected by the County’s
civil rights ordinance. The Court also struck down the enabling legislation that was
passed by the General Assembly to allow Orange County’s actions. “The enabling
legislation and the Ordinance generate different law in one locality from that applicable
to other localities within the State,” said the Court. The Court concluded that there were
no special circumstances that warranted granting Orange County the power to create and
enforce additional employment rights beyond those accorded any other county in the
State. “We are unable to conclude that conditions in Orange County alone are suspect to
such an extent that the legislature legally could create a separate classification to address
employment discrimination in that county only.” Williams v. Blue Cross Blue Shield of
North Carolina, 357 N.C. 170 (2003).
The proposed ordinance before this City Council is unconstitutional, because it creates a
“local, private, or special” ordinance regulating labor or trade in violation of Article II,
Section 24. Adding “marital status, familial status (the specific term struck down in the
Williams case), sexual orientation, gender identity, and gender expression” to the City’s
non-discrimination laws pertaining to employment for its contractors and vendors, public
accommodations, and vehicles for hire expands the categories protected by the nondiscrimination ordinances of the City of Charlotte beyond those of any other county or
city in North Carolina. This leads to balkanization of the State’s employment nondiscrimination laws.
We caution the City Council that not only is this proposed ordinance unconstitutional, but
it is not authorized by any enacting legislation of the General Assembly. As such, it is
subject to a facial legal challenge.
Moreover, modifying this ordinance to exempt religious organizations (such as churches,
synagogues and mosques) will not fix its problems. Such a modification would not
protect religious individuals in business, nor would it protect everyone else
(heterosexuals, homosexuals and transgendered) who also have First Amendment rights.
As members of the City Council, it is your responsibility to enact laws and policies that
are constitutional, that foster and advance the safety of the citizens of Charlotte, and that
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encourage the growth and development of businesses in the City so that the City can
thrive and prosper. This proposed ordinance does not accomplish those goals. If you
choose to nevertheless pass this proposed ordinance, you will not only violate the rights
of all Charlotteans, but also initiate a concerted effort to remove you from the City
Council at the next election. We do not need City leaders who put social engineering at
the behest of a small minority group above good governance for the whole of the City.
We have attached to this letter a 7-page memo from attorneys with the Alliance
Defending Freedom outlining the legal problems with this proposed ordinance. We urge
members of the Council to read this memo and to vote against this unconstitutional
expansion of non-discrimination laws in the City of Charlotte. Thank you for your
service to our great city.
Sincerely,
Mark Harris, Senior Pastor
First Baptist Church Charlotte
David Benham
Benham Real Estate
Jason Benham
Benham Real Estate
Dr. Michael L. Brown
Host of the nationally syndicated talk radio show "The Line of Fire"
President, FIRE School of Ministry
Director, Coalition of Conscience
Dr. Frank Turek
Author, Correct, Not Politically Correct
Matthew P Harrison, MD
Director Hospitalist Program, Novanthealth Rowan Regional Medical Center
Medical Director, Belmont Abbey College Student Health Center
Medical Advisor, Priests for Life
Pat Baldridge
CEO, Charlotte Christian Chamber
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Greg Provenzano
Co-founder and President ACN
Mel Graham
CEO, Graham Enterprises
Board Member, Billy Graham Evangelistic Association
Board Member, Samaritans Purse
Dr. Richard Land
President, Southern Evangelical Seminary
Jim Riggins
President, Technocom
Marty Karriker
President & CEO, Charlotte Insurance
Sean Hertel
Vice President & Co-Founder, Charlotte Insurance
Mark Whittaker
President, Strike Light
Brett Portaro
Chairman/CEO, Charter Oak Development Companies
Haines Maxwell
Vice President of Sales, Data Imaging
James B Noble
Owner, Nobles Restaurants
Pastor, Restoring Place Church
Lloyd Bustard
Pastor, World Worship Church
Rocky Norkum
Director of Ministries, World Worship Center
Keith Collins, Lead Pastor
FIRE Church, Concord, NC
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Donald Glen Raiger
President & CEO, Sovren Group, Inc.
COO, Rhino Assembly
Michele Fisher
Robert Dunn
CEO and Founder, Dunn Growth Advisors, LLC
Mark Gibson
President, Magnum distributers
Doug Stephan
Principal, Vision Ventures
Kristin Billy
Vice President, Arbonne International’
William White
President WGW IV Investments LLC
Kelvin Torve
Dir. of Development, Covenant Classical School
Joe and Mary Beth Bryson
Sheri Provenzano
Clint Boland
CEO Microhound Media
Robert Sanders
District Manager/NC
Michael Druzbick, D.C.
Druzbick Family Chiro Inc.
Mark Tally
Vice President Shrub Doctor Inc.
Jamin Buchanan
Student CVCC
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Jerry R. Williams
Medical Professional
Mark Bouchez
I.T. Dir. Am Dox Inc.
Matthew Baddley
Opp. Manager, SAGE Publications
David Greehan
Capt., US Airways/American
Gary Pearson
Capt., US Airways/American
Jon Mollendick
President, RISE Eco-Technologies
Ronald Williams
NC Real Estate Broker
Nathan Dowdy
Owner, Nathan Dowdy Media
Gil Gatch
Administrative Director, Cross Examined.Org
Jeff Strotim
COO, Apex Marketing
Manny Provenzano
Regional Director, ACN
C. Pat Whisenant
The Cannon School
Jonathan Billy
Independent Business Owner, ACN
Ross Linfoot
Technical Analyst
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Danny Arsov
Product Analyst, ACN
Jay Johnson
Gerry Mankos
Marketing Manager, Industrial Equipment
David Koenders
Independent Sales Agent, Wholesale Gift Industry
Brian Blaney
Speedy Delivery Carolinas Expeditor
Brad St. Clair
David Woodie
Engineer, BMP Solutions
Tom Palombo
President, The Instore Group
Joseph Acovski
Owner/Operator, Joeys Food-Spirits in Denver North Carolina
John Sears
President, Realty Point
Josh Collins
President, PresPro.com
Adrian Ordoqui
Director or Renovations, PresPro.com
Jeff Royal
Real Estate Valuations, Benham REO
Amick Cutler
CEO, Moose Mojo Branding
Chris Evans
CEO, Online Profit Strategies
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Matthew P. Harrison
MD, Rowan Regional Medical Center
Jason Oesterreich
Oesterreich Law, PLLC
Tom Barry
President, Partition Designer, LLC
Bill Coleman
Together for Israel
Dean Volk
Volk Physical Therapy
Suzi Coleman
Adore Realty, LLC
Scott Volk
Together for Israel
Casey Crawford
Movement Mortgage
Reggie and Jessica Mullen
Robbie Wilson
Wilson Technology Group
Glenn Chambers
US Global Ventures, Inc.
Rebecca Chambers
Simply Styled, LLC
Mark Metzger
Voya Financial Advisors
Jason Dellinger
Dellinger Insurance
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Jon Devine
Excelon Group
Saji Fazal
G Cubed Marketing
Dr. Leon Threatt, Pastor
Christian Faith Assembly
Farrell Lemings
Pastor, Grace Covenant in Cornelius
Ted W. Hill III, CCIM
Vice President,Vision Ventures
Jeffrey Watson
Owner, Cornerstone Sales and Marketing
Julie Watson
Owner, Cornerstone Sales and Marketing
Justin Reeder
President, Superior Wash Carolina
Bob Reeder
Vice President, Superior Wash Carolinas
Mike and Kelly Pascarella
McLean Faw
Pastor, Joy Christian Fellowship
Dr. Gabriel Rogers
Pastor, Kingdom Christian Church
Warren Smith
Journalist, World Magazine
Rev. L. Todd Marlow
HOPE Community Church of Metrolina
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Tami Fitzgerald
Executive Director, NC Values Coalition
Dr. Mark Creech
Executive Director
Christian Action League of North Carolina, Inc.

